Trinitas Christian School
A Classical and Christ-Centered Education

Pastoral Reference Form
Pastor/Youth Minister,
Trinitas Christian School is an independent, private, Christian school committed to providing
a Classical and Christ-centered education at the elementary and secondary levels. As a part of the
application process, we ask that you would complete this reference providing us with information
concerning the applicant’s/family’s character, personality, and desire to grow spiritually. Your
frankness in completing this form will help tremendously as we attempt to evaluate this
applicant’s/family’s readiness for our program.
Applicant’s Name:
Church Name:
Minister’s Name:
Based upon your knowledge of the applicant, please answer the following items as accurately as you
can.
1. How long have you known the applicant?
In what relationship?

2. How well do you know him/her? __

Very Well ___

Fairly Well

Casually

3. To what level is the applicant’s family involved in the activities of the church?
___Extremely involved

___Occasionally involved in activities other than church services

___ Attends only church services ____ Only occasionally attends church services
4. To what level is the applicant involved in the youth/children activities of the church?
____ Extremely involved ____ Attends fairly regularly ____ Only occasionally attends
____ Seldom attends
5. Does applicant/family demonstrate a desire to grow spiritually? ___Yes ___No
If “yes” what evidence do you see of this?

Cultivating a Desire for Truth, Understanding and Wisdom
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6. What do you consider the major strong points of the applicant/family?

7. What do you consider the major weaknesses of the applicant/family?
8. Do you have any reservations concerning the applicant’s/family’s (check if “yes)
_____Honesty

____Integrity

____Relationship with others?

_____Use of alcohol or illegal drugs?
If you checked “yes” to any of these, would you be willing to explain?
________________________
9. To your knowledge, how committed is this family to Christian education?
______Wouldn’t choose another kind of education ____ Sees it as one option among many
______ Don’t know
Comments:

Signature:

Date:

